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Before Sit Charles Bargent, Knight, GUef JvMice, and 
Hr. Justice NdndhMiRarida'd,

•EANCHHODDA'S NAiTHUBHA'I and othees (oeigis-al PiAiOTim), ĵ gĝ
A p p ella n ts, v .  J E Y G H A N D  K H U S H A 'L O H A N D  a.nd a.nothsb (oRrGiNAii A j m l  29
D efendants), K espondents.*

LimUation-—Promise— AcJcnowledgment—Acconni stated— Balance admUtecl due—
‘Bdhi deva'— A ct I X  o /1872, Sec. 25.

Tlie Gujai’itti words “ hdM devd” , T?hich are of common use in balancing 
accounts, import; ao more than tlie English -w-orcls ‘ ‘ balance due”, from which an 
unwritten contract may be infei’red, but which do not of themselves amount to a 
promise to pay witliin the sense of Act IX  of 1872, sec. 25  ̂cl. 3.

This was a second appeal from the decision of G. M. Macpherson,
Judge of the district of Surat, reversing the decree of the First 
Class Subordinate Judge of Surat.

This action was instituted by the owners of the shop known as 
Bhagvandas Mathuradas again.st Jeycliand and Bhaichancl, heirs 
and successors in ownership of the business carried on by lOiushal- 
.ehand Mulchand, to recover Rs. 2,334-4-0 from the defendants 
personally and from the property of the deceased Khush^lchand.
The plaintiffs alleged that they had dealings with Khushalehand, 
after whose death Jeychand, who managed the business, passed 
an acknowledgment for Rs. 1,955 found due on making up the 
accounts.

«\Feychand contended that the claim was time-barred, as the 
original debt having been already barrefi when lie signed the 
acknowledgment^ which, therefore, was not binding ; that he was 
not personally liable, and he had found that, if the plaintiffs had 
allowed the proper deductions to his father, the plaintiffs were 
his debtors instead of creditors,

Bh^iehand also contended that the claim was time-barred^ and 
denied that he signed the acknowledgment, or knew anything 
about it! '

The Subordinate Judge found in favour of the plaintiffs both
* Second Appeal, No, 95 of 1883,
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on the point of limitation and the merits, and made a decree 
against the defendants personally and against the property of the 
deceased Khushalchand.

The District Judge reversed that decree, and rejected the claim 
for these reasons

" Plaintiffs and defendants’ father had dealings. What they 
originally were, does not appear, but since 1870 no dealings took 
place, the only matters in account being debiting Khushalchand 
with the sum due at the end of the year. This went on till 1877, 
when any claim for the money due would have been time-barred. 
There were no promises or acknowldgements which could have 
taken the case out of the adverse operation of the Limitation 
Actj nor were there any payments of interest or principal.* * 
* * *. Jeychand signed a statement in the account that
the account was made up, and Rs. 1,955 were found to be due. 
This was useless under the Limitation Act, being long after the 
time allowed for suing had expired. The writing contains 
no promise to pay the money, and thus this agreement made 
without consideration was void under section 25 of the Contract 
Act, 1872, as the promise was not reduced to writing. In B. 
Bdmji V. Dhcif'maP-'̂  the High Court ruled that the bare state
ment of an account is not a contract, there being no promise in 
writing such as is required by section 25, clause 3 of the Contract 
Act. The difference between a mere acknowledgment of indebt
edness and a promise to pay, is well established. Therefore the 
document sued on, gives no ground of action  ̂  ̂ jjj
I find, therefore, that when the acknowledgment was signed®by 
Jeychand the debt was time-barred ; and as there is no promise 
in writing to pay the debt, or part of it, there is no right to the 
money. Could the money be sued for and decreed, the sum 
claimed, Rs. 2,834-4-0, would be payable, but that Bhdichand did 
not authorize Jeychand to sign for him.”

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court.

Bhmfdm Vithal jBhdnddrJtar for the appellants,-^The 
H,|jknowledgn)ent on the document sued on, runs thus

PrmtecI J«clgni©nts foi’ 1882, j). 330
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''’Balance due ontlie 12tli of Asliad Vad of Samvat 1933, Monday 1884 
(6tli August, 1877) Rs, of the British currency are [found] R a k c h h o d -

due after comparison By the hands of Jeychand l;955-0-0.
‘■'Jeychand Khush^lchand, heir to the deceased Shdh Khushdl-

chand Mulchand, having a shop at Jalgaon. To w it; Having
come to Surat and having understood the account, I have found
Rs. 1,955, namely, nineteen hundred and fifty-five of the British
currency, to be due as of Monday the 12th of Ashad Vad of
Samvat 1983. The handwriting is that of Jeychand Khushal- 
chand.”

This acknowledgment, I submit, is a promise to pay. The 
w o r d s bdU devd’^qr “ balance payable”, have been so construed—
Nagindds Dharamchcmcl v. Trihmndds ThaJcaTsiO>.

Mdnekshdh Jehdngirshdh Taleydrhhdn for the respondents.—
There is no promise. The entry shows merely the sum ascer
tained to be due, but no more. The case cited, is not in point.
There might have been a promise there to pay by instalments.

Saegent, 0. J.—We think that the District Judge was right in 
holding that the entry in plaintiffs’ books did not amount to a 
promise to pay, as required by section 25 of the Contract Act.
The Gujarati words “ hdlci devd” are of common use in balanc
ing accounts, and import no more than the English words 
‘ ^balance due”, from which doubtless an unwritten contract may 
be inferred, but which do not of themselves amount to a promise 
to pay—Amritldl Mansiikh v. Mdnekldl Jethd̂ ŷ In the case of 
Nagindds Bharamchand v. Trilmmdds Tkakarsî '̂̂  the words were 
“ "balance struck payable (devdj by two instalments,” when the 
ordinary meaning of the word “ devd” was probably considered to 
be enlarged by the context. We must, therefore confirm the 
decree with costs. '

Decree confirmed.

(1) Priuted Judgments for 1877} p. 239. (2) lO B om . IT.‘ C,Kei?.,375.


